
FOE THE LADIES, THE CAMP FIRE. ANOTHEB ENGLISH FAD- -
i' i n

BRITISH SMOKERS NOW PULL- -'
. 1NO AT SHORT PIPES.

devils charge the '. responsibility on
me."

Stannard dispatched his orderlies;
his division, with Colonel Veazey's re-

giment at the lead, charged over the
stone wall, and General Stannard,
without orders, won ' the stars of a
Major-Gener- and title of "The Llttlo
Man Who Saved Gettysburg,", while
the new commander of tho Grand Army
offered to assume all the ignominy of
defeat, if such should have beon the
result y

the smaller files soan la he : ) l:
young ones. As is the cao xi'Jx all
insects, the fly's growth U aooomplliV
ed in the larva states; it ends with ths
Issuing from the pupa and the expan-
sion of the wings. Individual files
differ ln size or maturity, just as the
ease with man and other animals.
Every bouse fly that you see was onoe
a crawling maggot The eggs laid by
the female fly are usually deposited la
warm manure or la decomposing vege-
tation. Each stable ln summer that Is
not kept remarkably clean is a hatch- -
ing and propagating plaea for (Ilea
Within twenty-fou- r hours after the
eggs are laid the are hatched oul
into footless maggots, which inhabit
the filth they are born ln for t week
and then contract two little brown
objects known as puparlx Within
tbts hardened skin the maggot Is trans-- t
formed into the. perfeot fly, whloh
crawls out of the puparlura five days
later, already grown to full size, and
wings its way to share your luncheon.

for its manufacture of gloves and
stockings, whose citizens thought they
could not better show their joy in
welcoming their new queen than by
presenting her with a sample of those
commodities for which the town was
remarkable. The major-dom- o who
conducted the princess, received the
gloves graciously enough, but indig-
nantly rejected the stockings and se-

verely reprimanded the deputation for
their Indecency, exclaiming: Know
that the queen of Spain has no legs!
The young queen, bearing this terri-
ble announcement and beiuir unac-

quainted with the etiquet and preju-
dices of the Spanish court, burst into
tears and begged to be taken back to
Germany, as she could never endure
such an operation, and. she was only
calmed with great difficulty. The re-

cital of this adventure gave great
amusement to the royal bridegroom,
and the saying has now become pro
verblal."

Tat Toameir In liar Place.
'We' often wonder," says Women's

Standard, 'ho-.- v many men have ever
really tried to put themselves in a
woman's place. Jfancy a man brought
to trial before a oourt composed en-

tirely of women! Fancy a man going
year after yea? to pay taxes when he
was denied representation!. Fancy
him bearing, year after year, the bur-
den of work for the churches, with no
voice in their councils! Fancy him
sitting quietly, listening to the aver-
age Fourth of July speech, declaring
this to be a government of the people
when he knew half the people were
disfranchised! Can any one imagine
a man in such a situation holding his
peace, and would any one respect him
for a moment if he knew he did?, ; Yet
he has no more at stake in 'govern-
ment than woman has. It. involves
his dearest interests, but so it does
hers. She is equally amenable with
him to every law. Who is more con-

cerned than woman in every law af-

fecting the home, property, marriage
and divorce, arid who has greater
stake In wnrP In short, though woman
cannot lift her finger to change the
law, she is not therefore exempt The
law does not let her alone. It inter-
feres in all hor affairs at every step

AMERICAN TIBSU8 BRITISH GIRLS-I'-CT

I0UlfSLr" IX 11EK PLlCJf.

Bom Maltem-l- be Queen of Spain-ren- tal

e BnSrag-- Other liiteresUag-llam-
for cmlolmly.

Bar Age.
But twenty ibt, and forty 1,

And yet sonie Years ago
That difference did not exist

At lewt my friend y o.

I louglit her out the other nightAnd mild I'd fuin be told
The iteei et of her liwtinx youth,

While I was growing old.

"Arithmetic io pin In m this
Should cbuho you no surprise)

When you were twenty, I was ten,-
She suld with downcast eye.

"In point of years you doubted ms
Not very long ago,

I'm still utt lmlf as old as you
At leant my friends say so!"

American Girl.
A paper on ttfe subject of American

girls, by Mrs. John Sherwood, has
some excellent things in it Mrs.Sher-
wood s reminds her young readers that
what English people find fault with in
their demeanor is an "absence of re-

serve," an 'air of success," which Is
a characteristic of many. This is
quite true in the main;
and in any shape is
always unpleasant, and perhaps one
does see it exhibited a little more by
young folks who have not had lfrigld-l- y

repressed by parents and guardians,
as a form of but for my
own part I can only say that many of
the American girls who have been pre-
sented to mo have had as gentle, defer-
ential manners, and as soft voices also,
as any English mother could desire
for her children. This may not be a
commo.ni experience, but it is certainly
mine. If all young gentlewomen,
whether English or American, could
only believe how much it adds to any
charms they possess to be. polite, at-

tentive and deferential,- - and how en-

tirely it spoils a pretty face to find its
owner arrogant and opinlonative
(even if in the right, which is quite
possibly the case) surely they would
be on their guard in thi9 respect.
Brusquerie is always disagreeable; and
a certain air with which
very many boys and girls in their
teens deliver their opinions in the
present day whon freed from society
restraint is in the highest degree un-

becoming, but the coming generation
needs to learn the truth just as much
on this side the Atlantic as on the
other. In one respect. I may add,
young Americans of the fair sex have
a decided advantage, as a rule, over
young Englishwomen. They take part
in a general conversation. They do
not either sit mutely by, looking as if
all that were required of them were to
pose their graceful heads and fold
their taper fingers they show an in-

telligent interest, and here and- - there
insert an apt remark. Often, too, it
is a very lively remark. One of the
commonest observations in London tv

at tha nraaent moment la: Amer
ican girls are so amusing." English
girls might be a little more amusing
without detriment to themselves, and
sometimes with infinite comfort to
their weary entertainers.

Home Matter.
Cut a piece from the top of old kid

shoes and insert it inside the ironing
holder you are going to make.

Washing floors and shelves with
strong pepper tea. or hot alum or
borax water, will destroy ants and
roaches.

Add two tablespoonfuls of kerosene
to the pail of water with which you
wash grained or other varnished fur-

niture.
If soot be dropped upon the carpet

throw upon it an equal quantity of
salt and sweep all up together. There
will be scarcely a trace of soot left.

Tonst is more easily digested than
plain bread if the toast is eaten soon
after it is made. . Toast that has
grown cold is not so easily digestible
as bread.

A frying pan should never touch
water. Scour them out with salt the
moment they are done with and wipe
clean with a cloth. A washed ome-

let pan makes a poor omelet.
Keep a clasp knife and a knife with

a different handle from those in com-

mon use for the sole purpose of peel-

ing onions, and so avoid the flavor and
odor of them where it is neither ex- -

Horseradish is much more irritating
than spice, and if used in excess may
induce a very disagreeable feeling of

. the stomach, lasting for several days
or perhaps causing illness.

For baked bananas simply peel off
one section of the skin, place the ban-

ana in a baking pan skin side down,
dust them with granulated sugar and
bake them for about thirty minutes,
or until the banana is thoroughly

'cooked.
To mend glass, procure from the

druggist five cents' worth of acetic
acid and add enough gelatine to thick-
en it Apply it to the edges and press
them together. It is Invaluable, We
mended a finger-bow- l, which is npw in
dally use and has not come apart.

A German test for watered milk con-

sists In dipping a knit- -
il - JU'l.t. - A.-- .. A mill
and then immediately withdrawing it
in an upward manner. If the milk

' is pure a drop of the fluid will hang to
the needle, but the addition Of even a
small proportion of water will prevent
the adhesion of the qrop. '

The Qneen of Spain.
The Queen of Spain has no tars."

The story of the origin of this query is
thus given in American Notei and
Queries: "When the German princess
iiioij " - " -

in. Iff - d I ' a V a 1 t.
Madrid sne passea tnrougn a town,
then in the Spanish dominions, famous

VETERANS OP THE 2UYI THE CHIEF

OP THE OBAND ARMT.

An Order far Pennlon Aentand Attorneys
Military Mai tent, JlenunUoenraa

' nod Otber Ileum.

The Naval Vetirane.
Commodore Wm. S. Wells, com

manding the National Association of
Naval Veterans, has issued a General
Order in which he assumes command,
and says:

In assuming the honor conierrea
upon me, I feel the responsibllty and
realize the labor lnsoparablo from the
position, but, at the same, time, I feel
greatly encouraged for our immediate
biiccess in the assistance and

I am receiving from the most
excellent corps of officers chosen.
That there may not be any mis
construction or misunderstanding as
to the object of the National Naval
Veteran Association, I quote the
following from our Constitution:
The object of this Assocatlon shall

be to cherish the memory and assocla- -
tions of the war of the late rebellion,
prepetuato the glorious name and
deeds of our Navy,- to strengthen the
ties of fraternal fellowship and sympa
thy, to advanco the best interests of
this Association, and to extend all
possible relief to the widows and
children of members, to further the
cultivation of naval science, to en-

force unqualified allegiance to the
General Government, to protect tho
rights and ij liberties of American
citizenship and to maintain National
honor, union and independence.'
This, then, is the basis of the work
before us, but it must be distinctly
borne in mind that we are in no way
antagonistic or inimical to that grand
est order on oarth, the Grand Army
of the Republic,, in which we are
nearly all members, both loyal - and
enthusiastic, and are pleased to realize
that Shipmate Kiel) aid F. Tobin, now
holds the honor in the National organ
ization of being second in command.

It is desired that the National
Assocatlon be made a central bureau
of information in regard to all matters
pertaining to tho naval veterans of
the country. To accomplish this, the
Commanders of all associations are
requested to send a roster and list of

membership to these Headquarters as
soon as possible, and subsequently a
notification when there are any changes.
It is. therefore, our object to induce
all the associations of the country,
and thoso that will hereafter be form-
ed, to procure a charter and connect
themselves with the National Associa-
tion. This they can do without any
surrender of their present privileges,
A solidification of this kind would en-

able us to present a great power for
legislation, and give us the position
to command such attention at our
next or future Reunions as the merits
of our great service entitle us to."

mils I'aed.
' In addition to the Disability Pen-

sion bill, the following bills, of spec-
ial interest to veterans, were passed
during the recently closed session of

Congress:
To provide certificates of honorable

service to those who have lost their
certificates of discharge.

For the establishment of a National
Park on the battlefield of Chlckamau-g- a.

For tho employment of COO and moro
clerks in the Pension Office to adjudi-
cate cases arising under the Senate
Dependent and Disability Pension
act

To appropriate $40,000 for the main
tenance of the Marion (Ind.) branch
of the National Soldiers' Homo for the
fiscal year 1890.

For therellef of settlers on tho North
em Paclflo Hail road Indemnity lands,

To permit affidavits in land entry
cases to be made before Court Commis
sioners when, through distance or in

firmity, they cannot bo made before
the land officers.

To increase the number and fill the
vacancies on the Board of Managers
of Soldiers' Homes.

For the disposal of abandoned mill
tary reservations in Wyoming.

To authorize the President to cause
certain lands heretofore withdrawn
for reservation purposes to be restored
to the public domain subject to entry
under tho homestead laws.

Extending the act for the relief of
railroad-lan- d settlers to all persons
who have been on railroad lands five
years, but whose entries have not
been recorded.

To increase the pension for total
helplessness.

For tho relief of soldiers who served
during tho late war under assumed
names.

Granting permission to officers and
enlisted men to wear military badges.

The Grand Army Chief,
Col. Wheelock G. Veazey, con

manderof the Grand Army of the Re
public, is one of the most unassum
ing and modest men of the day. A
stove-pi- p hat never fits him and a
clawhammer coat is probably not
among his earthly possessions. Some
twenty years ago he was virtually
tendered the office of governor of his
native State, but declined in favor of
the present secretary of war, who
was one of his classmates in college.

At Gettysburg he was in command
of a fine regiment Just before the
memorable charge on Pickett's divi
sion he was conversing with the late
General Stan nard. then brigadier,
'and commenting on the havoo that
division was making on the Union
lines, when Stan nard said: - 3

i "I can't stand this. I want to
charge. Colonel, we will take the
responsibility. Rush ' to your .regi
ment and lead."

To this Colonel Veazey replied as
follows:' "If we don't ilslodge the

Ztm tie Boral Family aa4 tk BUaoa of Loaeoa

Clrta t to tat Crait er f moMi rises
with Short tn Thty tatoke
' Yaea Everywhere.

r
I The present Englishman as we find

him la London, at any rate, is a man
I who smokos a short pipe; and he

smokes that short pipe at all times, in
all places and under all circumstances
with a persistency whloh amply war-

rants the habit being regarded as a
truly national characteristic Peer
and plowman are equally dj voted to
short pipes, says a London corre-- I

spondent of tho Philadelphia Times.
The Englishman In purple and flue
linen jogs elbows on terms of complete
sympathy and equality with the rag-

ged and loafing Englishman at the
street corner; both have short pipos
between their teeth. You will see
the smartly-coate- d, varnished-boote- d

young man esoortlng his . mother
and sisters to the park or to church
puffing all the time at his short pipe,'
and at night time you will find him in
the lobby of the theatre taklngjhurrled
puffs at his pipe between the acta
Look into the carriages of the train on
any of the railways. In the first class,
clergymen, bank direotors. eminent
professional men and lavender gloved
dandies nine-tenth- s, including the
clergymen, all smoking short pipes.
In the second class more professional
men and lots of clerks and olty men
puffing away like so many steam en-

gines at short pipes, and in the third
class the Arrlos" of cookneydom and
the Bills" of tho suburbs all alike,
smoking short pipes.

A distinguished Judge will be
pointed out to you in the street Ills
broadcloth ia nerfnet In lt anlAmnltv.
Uls llDen-

-

lrreproachablo in its snowy
whIU)nea9 and tha welrhtof tho ermIn0
seems to be Imitated in every step he
toke5 8ad hUo J0 aro centem- -

Pung you ooa mm lumoio nwnuo
in his tall pocket; fiddle awhilo with
his thumb, strike a match on tho sole:
of his boot, and light up a short pipe,

In thoso theaters whero smokin; 1

permitted during the performance,
ftnd tnere are ievorai of tao highest... ,ln onda xoa eoun.
men with pipes to one with a cigar or
a cigarette. At tho promenade con-

certs at the French and Military exhi-
bitions pipes are seen everywhere,
even in tho mouths of men in evening
dress walking with well-dress-

women with perfect respectability. Io
the smoking rooms of Jthe housos of
Parliament commoner anl Lord vie
with each other in the shortness of
their pipes, and the prodigality of
their smoke clouds. The duke of
portiand.;who Is an inveterate smoker,
pulls at his pipe while be strolls arm

on tho river terrace with the
Duke of Rlobmond; and tho Bisop of
London only lays his pipe aside when
he puts on the episcopal robe neces-

sary for a prelate to wear while he
occupies bis seat at St. Stephen's.

There is some.'reason to believo that
tho Englishwoman is also occasionally
taking to tho short pipe It Is not to
supposed that she will ever be seen
with it in the streetr, but just as there
aro elevons of amateur crickets com-

posed of young mnrrlnd and single
women from tho ranks of high society,
who do not onjoy to playing matches
on tho lawns of country houses, and
orchestras of young ladlos led by
musical peeresses, so there are little
coteries of young women who are
studying the joys of tho short pipe. A
certain young duchess has a delightful
room expressly built for pipe smoking,
and thero Is a collection of several
hundred short pipes in racks around
the apartment. Ilor Gr:ico smokes a
delicate short briar with perfect ease
and apparent enjoyment, nnd at her
house parties sbo generally finds one
or two women who follow her exam-
ple.

It is not likely, however, that short
pipe smoking wilt ever become popu-
lar with English women. A pipe
never could look at homo or otherwise
than disgraceful in a woman's mouth.
Indeed, the taste of tobacco as n rule
is obnoxious to the feminine tongue.

FACTS ABOUT FLIES.
A roaalsr Error a to Tkelr Feit Correetsl Tkt

Bab Fly Milk.

"The popular notion that the house
flies walk on the colling by the help of
the suckers on their feet Is a mistaken
one," said a man of science. - "Not-

withstanding the testimony on this
point of many old and respected au-

thors, the fact is that the fly has no
suckers on his feet at all, but each of
those six members ends in a pair of
little cushions and a pair of hooka
Th mi.Vilnni .A aavamiI vjrlfH n m

f knobbed hairs, which are kept
molt by an exuding fluid. Thus a fly
is able to walk on a smooth, wall or
ceiling or window pane, and apparent-
ly defy the law of gravitation by the
adhering power of the moist hairy
pads. You will understand the theory
of it if you touch the moistened end of
your forefinger to the window glass or
any smooth surface and observe the
perceptible adhesion. For walking oo

rough surfaces the fly's foot cushions
are of no use; but the Insect is pro-Tid-

with the twelve strong hooks
mentioned to do its rough travel with,
clinging by them to any such surface
as a whitewashed wall or cloth.

"Another prevalent follaoy is that

A Warning to Fenelon Agent.
The Secretary of the Interior has

issued the following order:
- "It Is hereby ordered that under

'
the rules already in forco and those
this day approved for tho purpose of '

securing the prompt adjudication of
claims under former acts of Congress,
and that of June 27, 1890, such ac-

tion
I

shall be taken by all offlcors and
employes in the Pension Bureau as I

,will provent any undue preference or

any claim, in time of either hearing or '

adjustment, and any agent or attorney
who shall have or attempt to have (.

any claim put upon tho list or docket
(

of or amonj the completod files that Is

obviously or cloarly not completed or
otherwise defeat the just operation of
the laws and regulations shall be dis
barred from practice in tho depart-
ment." r

The rules referred to in this - order
were prepared for the purpose of as-

sisting claimants without attorneys
Intelligently and properly to prepare
and prosecute their claims before the
Pension Bureau. All necessary de
tails and all essential requirements are
plainly stated. Copies of these rules
may be had upon application to the
Pension Buroau.

W

Will Change tba Taction of War.
The further uso of smokeless pow

der oa the field of battle, which has
been made one of the ohlof features of
the maneuvers in Hungary, has re- -
Suited in confirming the View Which r
has already been arrived at au--
thorltlei on army matters that tho
adoption of the new explosive would

, ,. ,. ,i ,

changes In the tactics of war. Thero
were seventy-seve- n battalions ol in- -

fantry. thlrty-sl- x squadrons of cavalry,
and 128 pieces of nrtillery engaged in
heavy firing for four hours during the
maneuvers. The commanding ofllcors ,

were unable to Judge of the position
and strength of tho opposing forces by ;

the density of the smoke, as they can
when tho old powder is used, and it
took a very long time to fix the posi-
tions of the firing batteries. While
the infantry was under cover it could

scarcely be discovered at all and no esti-

mate could be made of its force or move-
ments. The new powder emits an
unpleasant odor. Altogether it li
very unpopular with the Austrian
army.

Reputeed Them.
J. R. Covey, Co. B. 39th 111., calls

to mind the charges made at Chapln i

He asks if anyone remembers the rebel
spy who rode into our lines at full
speed, dressed ln a federal cavalry
uniform, but minus hat and saber, '

Ho acted like he bad been sampling
some Virginia applejack. Only a
short time . did he remain,
and then he passed out at the
same place that, he came In, remark-

ing, "I will have my hat and saber If

I have to goto Richmond after them."
As he rode his horse at top speed
across the field ln their front, the
Yankees buw that they had lost an op.
portunity of capturing a spy, for

shortly after ho left, tho rebels
charged, aiming to strike tho line
where there wore no troops stationed.
But as they . camo on, a regiment
armed with seven-shoote- filed into
the gap to moetthcm,w.hile the writej's
brigade and the artillery gave it to
them hot from the right-obliqu- e. The
rebels were punished for their Bpy L

j

Work of (he reunion Oinre.
During a recent week 27,804 claimc

were received, of which 677 wer
original invalid, 465 widows, 8 war ol
1812, 11 bounty land, SO navy, 0 old
war, S8 on account of Mexican service,
111 accrued, and 2.964 application!
for increase; net of June 27, 1890. 21, i

900 original Invalid, 1,600 widows.
Number of rejected claims reopened,

S04. .The names and postofilce ad-

dresses of 3,60.6 comrades were fur-

nished for the use of claimants. There
were 73.316 pieces of mall matter re
ceived; 44,301 letters and blank sent
out. I

Number of claims recoived to date
under act June 27, 1890, 445,018.

The number of cases detailed tfl

Special Examiners was 988; reporti
and ' cases from Special Examiners,
762; cases on hand for special examl-- .
nation, 8.422.

Report of certificates issued during
the week; Original,' 876; increase, j

1,715; reissue, 613; restoration, 44;du ;

plicate, 0; accrued, 101; act of March
4, 1890, 4; total, 3,253.

O. W. Bennett. 12th Wis., says that .

in response to his inquiries as to the
disappearance

' of the rebel battle
flags after their surrender July 4,1863,
at Vlcksburg, be received a letter
from Gen. Geo. F. Bryant, Colonel,
12th Wis., in which he says: "I have
always been of the opinion that the
rebels took the flags off the staffs and
carried them away. I remember that
when they stacked arms in our front,
no one came to take possession ol
these surrendered arms, and we start-
ed with the array after Joe Johnston
at Jackson. I conclude the rebels got
thoir flags back off the staffs when pa-
roled." Thus not one captured rebel
flag of Vlcksburg remains in the custo-

dy of our Government to mark this
great victory for the Union.

A fly lives about three weeks. When
the cold weatbor comes the files near-

ly all die; but a few vigorous females
remain torpid in nooks and crannies,
thus surviving the winter and continu-

ing their species." '

Eow Dosj jZo Kaowl
It Take tho hair of a Hindoo, '

Tho noso of a Greek,
Tho mouth of tho English,
Tho complexion of a German, '

Tho height of a Norwegian,
The foot of a Chlnose woman.
The tooth of an American, ,

The arm of a Bolgtan, ')

Tho leg of an Italian girl,
Tho oyo of a Spaniard,
The graoe of a Fronch woman,

And you will novo an American beauty.

POPULAR SCIENCE. .

A good proventive for the Inroads
of ants is a strip of carbolated petrol- -

atum, about half an inch ln width,
drawn about the places frequonted.

The ..experiments of marine biolo-

gists in fijhlngj up the dwellers of the
deep by the uid of the eleotrio light
have shown that the light may be used
ia ordinary commercial fishing with
profit. If an electrlo light is lowered
into the sea inside a tow net more fish
than would naturally bo taken are at-

tracted into its meshes.
It is found that the blue light of the

olectrlo aro is not so efficient in pierc-
ing fog ns the yellow light of the gas
burner, for the reason that fog Is blue
and the light of tho electrlo lamp in-

tensifies It rather than pierces it like
the yellow light The introduction of
hydrocarbon vapor In the aro, as de-

scribed elsewhere, produces a yellow,
light

Investieatlons in the Alps and Pyre-
nees have shown that height produces
modifications, not only in the shape of

plants, but in the thickness of the
bark, the color of the leaves, and even
in the anatomical structure of certain
organa The leaves especially become
thicker at great heights, and their
faces often have a double layer of
cellulos. '.

The amount of heat given by the
moonlight has again been investigated,
this timo with a thermopile of almost
incredible dollcaoy. The results show
that tho watmth recoived from the
reflected light of the moon is equal to
thut given oul by a candle at twenty
one feet distance Observations seem
to show that although the moon's face
is under the blazo of an uoclouded sun
for fo'urtoen diiys. It remains compara-
tively cool, and that whatever heating
It does rooelve is rapidly gained ? and
as rapidly lost

EoastMigto Braexb:r. ''

The proper way to get a cinder out
of the eyo is to draw tho upper lid
down over the lower, utilizing the
lashes of the lowor as a broom, that it
may sweep the surface of the former,
and thus get rid of the intruder. , Or,
gently drawing the lid away from. the
globe, pass a clean camel's hair brush

or fold of a soft silk handkerchief-t- wo

or three times between them.
This proceduro will, ' in nearly all
cases, suffice; when it does' not the
sorvicos of u physician are neosssary.
It is a remarkable fact that a very
minute body will glvo rise to Intense
pain, and even after it has' been ex-

tracted the sonsatlqnremalns an hour
or more. After the lntru3erTs out
geutly bathe the lids every fifteen min-

utes in iced water till the feeling sub-a.do-s.

New York Evening World.

Xivjt Crtais the 7aes--

Toilet grease of whatever kind is

good to grow hair on the faoe, that X

know. The floe moustaohes the South
American people show after thirty are
moro or less due to the eocoa , butter
with whloh, they smear their faces,
nightly nd I have yet to find one
woman who tells bow well glycerine
agrees with her skin who does not
show cheeks thick with down.

' The
cerates are waxy preparations, '"hot
greasy, and the toilet cerates waxiest
nf all, firming and softening the ilia
ut.lhe same time. Shirley Dire.'

'
. Wedding Celebrations. , jThe wedding celebrations occur, as

follows; Three days, sugar; sixty
days, vinegar; first. annlvsrsay, iron;
firth anniversary, wooden; tenth anni-
versary, tin; fifteenth anniversary,
crystal; twentieth anniversary, ohloa;
twenty-fift- h, anniversary, silver;1
thirtieth anniversary, ootton; thirty
fifth anniversary, linen; fortieth - anni-

versary, woolen; forty-fift- h annty
. "try, golden; seven f' anniversary,

Hamood.
, -

from the cradle to the grave."

Kager Shopper.
' A rather amusing illustration of the
eagerness of woman shoppers for bar-

gains was witnessed In a Chicago
store recently. In the Sunday papers
an advertisement of a sale of silks was

printed, which was intended to an-
nounce that they would be sold at 60
cents per yard, the original price
being $1.00. Through some typo-
graphical inadvertence the advertise-
ment read that silks would be sold at
5 cents a yard instead of 50 cents.
The women of Chicago spent a rest-
less ntght for fear they would not
waken early in the morning to take
advantage of the generous offer.- One
lady cautioned her husband to call
her early, and murmured; as she
drifted into dreamland: "I' 11 buy.two
pieces of that silk, 'twill be so nice
for linings," Early the next morn-

ing, before the clerks of that depart-
ment arrived, the women stood in
line waiting grimly for the opening of
the sale. The different expressions
of disgust, disappointment and mor-

tification on their faces may be better
imagined than described as they
turned and filed out of the store again,
leaving the embarrassed salesman
alone with his confusion and his bar-

gains.

Female 8uOm-;- a In Wynmlnjr.
A letter from Bishop Itader says: "I

came not without prejudice against
this innovation. Though I have found
all women not ideal ladles, those who
came ladles are no less ladles for hav-

ing enjoyed all the privileges granted
them, even to that of voting. They
are just as good keepers-at-hom-

having a little more stimulus to keep
posted, are no less devoted to the
cause of Christ, and are just as lova-
ble and entertaining as before voting.
The effect of the women about the
voting places is most wholesome. Be-

fore I came to Wyoming, man as I am,
and reared in Missouri as I was, I
never went about the voting place
without some trepidation, becauso I
had seen so many brutal fights about
them. Here I have gone always with
my wife by my side, and with as much
respect shown both of us as though we
were going to church. Never have I
seen the least impropriety in the con-

duct of anyone about the polls In

Wyoming,- and I have watched thorn
for hours to see something."

Tfca Maw Time Wan.
A good story is told of Ilezeklah

Plerropont, who cume to New York
from New England somewhere about
the beginning of the present century.
He brought u letter of Introduction to
William Conatable, one of the leading
merchants of the day, who after read-
ing it, said to him somewhat gruffly:

What do you young men keep com
ing here from New England for?"

To make business, marry your
daughters, and wind up your estates,"
promptly responded the young New

Englander. The retort so pleased the
merchant that he took the young man
to his home and lntroducted him to his
family. And the young, man made
the saying good by marrying the old
man's daughter and winding up his
estate. The old Constable residence
stood at the corner of Wall and Wll
Ham streets, on the site now occupied
by the Bank of New York.

. Mine and Thine. ,

Aunt Mary Poor Budge! ' Does

your tooth ache yet? If 'twere mine
I'd have it out at once. Budge If
'twere yours! Well, auntie, so would I

Dane Qnlckly.' Teacher (to class) t 'What is ve
locltyP" Bright Youth: --Velocity
is what a man puts a hot plate down
with." ('x


